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FALL PARENT/TEACHER 

CONFERENCES  

Fall Parent/

Teacher 

Conferences 

will be held on 

Thursday, 

October 20th 

from 12pm – 3pm & 5pm – 

8pm.  Friday, October 21st from 

8am – 12pm.  For fall 

conferences we use an online 

program named Pick-A-Time 

The Pick-A-Time program 

allows you to go online and 

schedule the date, time and 

teachers you would like to meet 

with.  This program will go live 

on Monday, September 26th and 

will remain open until Monday, 

October 17th.  Instructions will 

be sent home closer to the 

opening date.  If you have any 

questions please feel free to call 

Patty Yakunovich at 786-1890. 

News & 
Notes 
PRINCIPAL’S CORNER 

The school year has begun!  We’ve gotten off to a 

great start.  Classes are busy with students 

learning and children are getting back to the routines of school.  Our annual Open House was very well attended and we 

appreciate your support in our efforts with the students.  As we move into autumn I am reminded that now is a great 

time for you and your child to begin a fresh, focused and consistent start to the school year.  Here are some suggestions 

for your child in order to make this year a successful one in school.  You may note that many of them related to our 

REAL (Responsibility, Excellence, Acceptance and Leadership) character education initiative. 

…..Attend school every day, be punctual on arrival and be on time to each class.  

…..Use your Student Planner to Stay organized, write down all assignments, complete all homework, AND turn the 

homework in on time.  

…..Listen carefully, follow directions, and come to class with all the needed materials.  

…..Schedule time each evening to prepare for the next school day.  Preparation is key to success! 

…..Choose your friends wisely.  

…..Seek help from your teachers and counselors as soon as you need it, and don’t wait until you are overwhelmed.  

…..Involve your parents/guardians in your schoolwork and school activities.  

…..Participate in extracurricular activities.  

And for you parents and guardians, show your child that you care.  Stay in touch with the teachers.  Not just at 

conference time, but prior to and throughout the school year.  Do ask about school, how their day went and don’t accept 

one word responses (example: “OK”).  Look over their homework and read papers they bring home from school.  

Finally, never let a day pass without telling them how proud your feel when they try their very best! 

Robert Johnson, Principal 

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL’S CORNER 

If you’ve been in the building recently you can tell it was a busy summer for our maintenance and custodial staff. Just to 

name a few building enhancements: new lockers, upgraded lighting, the installation of digital displays in the lobby and 

hallway, and multiple classroom moves to accommodate our new schedule. Kudos to the team as everything was 

completed while simultaneously getting the building ready for students and the launch of a new school year!  

As we enter mid-September many exciting projects continue. One ongoing project is the design and outfitting of our 

new Science, Technology, Engineering, Art, Mathematics (STEAM) room. Computer workstations are being set up, lab 

tables and chairs will be installed this month, and we’re looking into multiple advanced technologies to support student 

learning across all disciplines at RMS. It will be a wonderful resource for our innovative faculty to tap into throughout 

this year. 

Fieh Chan, Assistant Principal 



“Many persons have a wrong idea about what constitutes true happiness.   

It is not attained through self-gratification, but through fidelity to a worthy purpose.” 

                                                                                                                   -Helen Keller 

Rutland Middle School shares a nurse’s office with Rutland Intermediate 

school. It is conveniently located in the hallway above the cafeteria and is 

staffed by a knowledgeable and supportive staff. Students are able to access the 

nurses office during the day in the event that they are feeling unwell or need to 

access medication. If your student requires specific medication during the 

school day please contact Carlene Looney at 802-773-1782. 

COUNSELOR’S CORNER 

NURSE’S CORNER 

RMS offers counseling support for all 

students. Amy Labate is counselor for 

the 7th graders and will follow 

through with them until they move 

on to high school. Nancy Spalding-

Ness is counselor for the 8th grade 

students. Mrs. Labate’s direct phone 

contact is 786– 1783 and Nancy 

Spalding can be reached at 786-1898. 

RMS also offers the support of 

Rutland Mental Health Services 

School-based Clinician Jennifer 

Schmidt. Ms. Schmidt is available 

through a referral process and 

parents must then complete Rutland 

Mental Health In-take paperwork 

prior to their child meeting with Ms. 

Schmidt. Ms. Schmidt is only 

available to RMS students. Middle 

School is an exciting and sometimes 

anxious time for students as they are 

learning to become more 

independent. The counseling support 

is here to make that transition easier. 
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FACS 

So what happens to a hard-boiled egg immersed in soda for a couple of 

days?  This simple experiment is being observed in the Family and Consumer 

Studies (FACS), E-Block class with 

Mrs. Tobin.  Students will observe 

the effects on an egg not only 

submerged in soda but other 

popular beverages that students 

like to drink.  Students have 

written some predictions as to 

what will happen to the eggs. 

Pictures of the eggs were taken to 

document any color changes. 

REAL AT RMS 

This past week we met with 

students and staff to review our 

new Character Education 

initiative, REAL.  The focus of real 

is to develop an understanding in 

four basic character building areas: 

Responsibility, Excellence, 

Acceptance and Leadership.  

Students meet daily in smaller 

groups with their REAL Teacher to 

discuss these topics, complete 

activities exemplifying these 

qualities and confer with their 

REAL Teacher to assess their 

individual progress in school.  The 

results of these meetings are 

shared via mail with parents on a 

biweekly basis.  In addition, a 

reward system, REAL Bucks, is 

practiced with students receiving 

these as evidence of their 

practicing of these behaviors in our 

school setting (Classroom, 

Hallway, Bathroom, Cafeteria, Bus, 

Entryway).  These REAL Bucks can 

be redeemed in the school store for 

various items.  Our goal is to 

enhance the overall civil 

environment of the school, reduce 

the necessity for planning room 

referrals and improve student 

receptivity for instruction in the 

classroom. 
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We have had a great beginning to the 

year.  The 7th grade math teachers 

have enjoyed getting to know all of 

the new students.  To start the year, 

we will be focusing on applying 

arithmetic skill to all rational 

numbers. To support this, we have 

designed activities to build an in 

depth understanding of 

integers.  These activities will be used 

as anchor problems to support all 

skills and concepts going forward 

through this unit.  

Moving from concrete understanding 

to one that is more abstract and 

analytical can be a challenging 

transition.  To support this, our 

approach through the year will be to 

start each new chapter with previous 

learning tied to concrete ideas and 

experiences. Most recently students 

participated in a relay race which lays 

the foundation for the first 

chapter.  If you have the chance, 

please ask your child about this 

activity. 

Within the next couple of weeks your 

child will bring home a letter that 

explains math textbook 

options.  Please take a few minutes to 

fill this out and send it back to school. 

Feel free to contact us with any 

questions or concerns during the 

school year.  Mr. Bunker, 

email:joshua.bunker@rcpsvt.org or 

phone: 786-1870. Ms. Kirk-Elkin, 

email: tegan.kirkelkin@rcpsvt.org or 

phone: 786-1874.  

MATHEMATICS: 7TH GRADE  

As an 8th grade team, we are off to a marvelous start.  The students are 

energetic, excited, and a joy to work with.  We have been discussing the concept 

of responsibility with our REAL groups and have noticed the students 

exhibiting behaviors throughout the building that show vast amounts of 

responsibility.  Students have been working extremely hard in all of our 

classrooms and we would like to acknowledge the positive start to the year. The 

8th graders arrive to school and bring their natural inquisition and excitement 

for learning into the classroom. It was a pleasure to meet so many families 

during our Open School Night and we thank you for being involved and 

working with us as part of our team.  We welcome all communication, and ask 

that you contact us with any questions that may arise. 

 

Kelly Anderson    Katie Geno 

Tina Bachmann    Marcy Gillam 

Aria Brissette    Danielle Pinson 

Sara Borkowski    Janet Pringle 

David Cornwell    Karen Sabataso 

Breana Desjardins   Tony Trombetta 

Liz Filskov    Taylor Zimmer 

8TH GRADE TEAM 
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RMS Clean Team 
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“No matter what happens in a child’s home, 

no matter what other social economic factors may impede a child, 

there’s no question in my mind that a first-rate school can transform almost anything.” 

-Jonathan Kozol 

This year in Social Studies students have gotten off to a great start.  Seventh grade 

students have made a successful transition to Rutland Middle School and are doing 

great work in their World History courses.  In addition, some students are starting 

their new World Cultures courses.  In eighth grade, we welcomed back a great group 

students.  These students have are building on their skills and knowledge they 

gained last year as they begin their US History course.  In all classes, students are 

focusing on six key standards; Reading, Writing, Research, Presentation, and 

Critical Thinking as well the use of facts and information unique to historical 

periods.  Additionally, all of the Social Studies teachers here at RMS will be 

assessing, as well as teaching, “Habits of Work” as these skills are essential to 

success in our classes as well as those taught by our colleagues.  Please feel free to 

contact any one of us with any questions or concerns. 

SOCIAL STUDIES 

PHOTOS OF THE MONTH 
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RMS is beginning the 2nd year of an after-school program. 

EPIC is open from 2:25 to 5:00 PM Monday thru Friday. 

Nancy Spalding-Ness is EPIC Site Coordinator and can be 

reached at 786-1898 or on EPIC’s cell phone 779-1309. 

EPIC offers an afternoon snack, supervision, study 

support, a quiet homework environment, access to the 

computer lab and the library. Students who participate in 

sports can attend EPIC while they are waiting for practice 

or game time. Enrichment activities beginning in October 

include; chess, cooking, math tutoring, robotics and 

orchestra to name a few of the weekly programs. 

Applications can be obtained by contacting Ms. Spalding-

Ness. 



 
University of Vermont Outstanding Teacher 

of the Year 

Each year the University of Vermont recognizes outstanding teachers throughout the 

state through a ceremonial event that takes place in October.  Each participating 

supervisory union or school district can nominate one teacher at the elementary/middle 

school level, one teacher at the secondary level, and one technical center teacher.  All 

outstanding teachers are recognized by their peers, administrators, parents and/or 

students as exemplifying one or more of the five standards for Vermont educators — 

learning, professional knowledge, advocacy, colleagueship, and accountability.  It is my 

pleasure to announce that this year’s secondary recipient for the University of Vermont 

Outstanding Teacher of the Year from Rutland City Schools is Mr. Ted Lindgren.   

 

Ted has been teaching at Rutland Middle School for thirteen years.  He loves the 

interactions he has with students while teaching social studies.  He tries to engage the 

students by asking them questions that will get them to think.  Ultimately, he wants the 

students to think for themselves.  Walk into his classroom and you will often see a 

discussion taking place. 

 

Ted received his B.A. in history from the University of Vermont, and his Masters in 

Education from the college of St. Joseph.  In his teaching career, Ted has been the advisor 

to the Geo-Bee club, the drama club, and the science fiction club.  He has helped to 

organize the legislative day, the Old New England Enriched Studies Program, and taken 

students to Washington D.C., Gettysburg, New York City, and countless other historical 

places. 

Rutland Middle School 
 

YOUR LOGO HERE 

EVACUATION DRILL:                         
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21ST 9:15AM  

As with Fire Drills and Secure the Building drills, we have scheduled a School 

Evacuation Drill for Wednesday, September 21st at 9:15AM.  All these drills are 

necessary so that everyone (students and staff) are familiar with their role dur-

ing emergency situations.  In this case, our evacuation is to the Calvary Bible 

Church (2 Meadow Street), just down Grove Street (about ½ mile from the 

school).  Specific exits have been identified for various sections of the building 

to exit with the majority of our students walking along Grove Street to the 

church.  Mr. Chan and I walked this route this summer and met with the fine 

folks at Calvary to discuss the plan.  We were very impressed with their recep-

tivity and willingness to participate in this plan.  We appreciate their kindness 

and support.  Should you have any thoughts regarding this drill or our safety 

plans, please do not hesitate contacting Mr. Chan or myself.  Thank you! 

Mr. Johnson 


